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The evidence in this case indicates that the Midnight Sun property was used as a salvage yard by the owner's son from 1989 to 1994. The son stored vehicles and auto parts on the property, which was zoned Industrial Use. When the son sold the business to his brother, the property was still being used as a salvage yard. The son continued to
repair vehicles that were stored on the property, but he did not remove any parts to his own house. The Board of Adjustment may consider all relevant evidence presented. Smith v. Board of Adjustment of City of Dallas, 405 S.W.2d 310, 314 (Tex. Civ.App.--Dallas 1966, no writ). The property owner did not present any evidence to refute the

evidence put forward by the City that Midnight Oil was used as a junkyard. We find the Board of Adjustment did not abuse its discretion in finding Midnight Oil's use of the property as a junkyard not inconsistent with the nonconforming use of auto repair and restoration as established by the 1980 ordinance. When Tellez purchased the property
at 208 Midnight Sun in June 1988, he understood that the property was zoned Industrial Use. When Tellez stored salvaged auto parts on the property, business continued as usual. Tellez testified that he used the Midnight Sun property when he needed a place to have cars parked and stored. Often, Tellez would get new cars to repair, and put

the cars on the property. The cars would be moved off the property later, after they had been repaired.
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the request a quote page is up and running. the website will utilize a membership system in which members will be able to login and request parts from businesses like
backyard bangers in nags head, nc.. midnight autoparts has several types of parts; motor mounts engine & trans auto parts car & truck accessories camaro & other rwd
parts suspension & brakes fuel & air filter exhaust & engine hardware trans & suspension midnight autoparts also carries a variety of aero products. our camaro & fiero
parts are some of the best anywhere. most everything you see on our site is a screen shot from our web store. this is our website and shop; no fakes here. we are not a

brick-and-mortar store that has an inventory that is listed on our website. we do not re-order parts. if you order one part and then request another, we will let you know that
the order is canceled and you will have to order it again. we will do our best to make sure you get the correct part each time. we are a small time, independent seller. we do
not have the time nor the staff to reorder parts very often. however, we may contact our supplier (the last time we did this was over a year ago) and find out that the part is
ready to ship right away. just let us know. we will then put that information on our website. the online bbs software system that is maintained by midnight auto parts bbs is

written in visual basic for windows. the software was built in a time when the internet was getting its' feet off the ground. at the time, the entire internet used internet
modems, which were a popular way to get online over the telephone lines. i began designing this system in 1993. 5ec8ef588b
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